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EXCITATION OF THE WHISPERING-GALLERY-MODESAT THE SHIELDED
HEMISPHERICALDIELECTRIC RESONATOR
S.N.Kharkovsb, V.V.Kutumv, A.E.Kogut, V.A.Solodovnik
Usikov Institute of Radiophysics and ElectronicsNational Academy of Sciences of Ukraine
12 Ac. hoscura Str., Kharkov, 3 10085, Ukraine
Tel. (0572) 448-593,Fax (0572) 441-105, E-mail :ire@. khark0v.m
Dielectric resonators @R) with whispering gallery modes (WGMs) are used at the wide range of
frequencies (from microwave to optical). These modes are formed by the grazing traveling waves in
quasioptical DR (D > lo&, where D is diameter of resonator) inside dielectric with small incidence angles,
their reflection factor being close to 1. WGMs electromagnrtic fieldes are localized between the external and
hner caustics. Near this region the electromagnetic fields are evanescent. Therefore these modes have a high
value of Q-factor. Variouse advanteges of the DR with WGMs suggest their utilization in the microwave and
millimeter wave devices such as the filters [l], power combiners [2], solid-state oscillators [3], sensors for study
of various materials [4].
One of the most important limits of the DR using is the problem of their coupling with other elements
and circuits because of the open nature of these resonators and parasitic wave radiation. The open nature of the
DR with WGMs leads to the system sensitiveness to the external medium and elements. It can display in noncontrol modification frequency and Q-factor value of the WGMs and influence at other circuits. One of this
problem solution is the shielding of the DR [5,6].
The problem of the open DR (ODR) compatitibility with other circuits may be solved by the design
way in the case of the absorber screen using. Absorbing screen worsens of the shielded dielectric resonator
(SDR) characteristics(size, mass, Q-factor value) in comparison with the ODR.
The perspective of the SDR construction with the coaxial situated cylindrical DR and with reflective
screen is represented in the famous theoretical papers [5,6]. The high Q-factor modes determined by the
occurence of the localization of their fields in dielectric exist in this system. The investigations find the problem
of the excitation of these modes in real condition, which are arised through the dense spectrum of the SDR
modes and difficulty introduction of the couplers in the field of the WGM's. Besides it can note that the
calculation of the characteristicsof the own modes of the cylindrical resonators is possible by the approximation
method.
In this paper we investigate the problem of the excitation high Q-factor WGMs of the hemispherical
SDR the field of which is localmting in the dielectric and compared characteristics of the WGMs SDR with
characteristicsof the WGMs hemispherical ODR.
The excitation of the high Q-factor WGMs of SDR was investigating experimentally in resonator
which is shown in Fig.1 (insect). Teflon dielectric hemiball 1 ( E = 2.08, radius &= 39 mm) and metallic
hemisphere 2 (radius R,= 42 mm) are situated on the local flat mirrors 3 , 4 with coupling slot with the external
waveguide. In the experimental model of SDR there was a possibility to easy change the position of the
radiation source and passive slot on the radial coordinate. In this case it's a possible the effective coupling of the
radiation source with the resonator field, the first; the cleaning of the modes spectrum, the second; measurement
of the radial field distribution, the third. The WGMs TM,,, (E,. f 0) or TEml(Er = 0) (n,m,l are field
variations along the polar, azimuthal and radial coordinaters accordingly) are excited in the investigated
resonator.
The characteristics measurements of the lowest (l=I, m=1) WGMs are carried out by the sweep
generator in the frequency range 27-37 GHz. The highest WGM's are suppresed by the methods which are
described in papers [3,7]. The coupling values are installed on the frequency characteristic of the VSWR
(voltage standing wave ratio) and are controlled by the smaller absorber body method. The values of the own Qfactor are determined by the full resistance method [8].
The fkquency dependences of the VSWR in the channel with the investigated resonators are obtained
for the coupling slots with the different width by direct measurements. The dependence of the relative amplitude
A /A, of resonance fiom the standardized radial coordinate of the passive slot center to the dielectric hemiball
radius ro / Rd for the TM WGMs of the ODR (circuits) and SDR (points) is shown at Fig. 1. As can be seen
the modes fields of these resonators are concentrated in dielectric between the caustics of WGMs of ODR. The
frequency dependence of unloaded Q-factor Th4 WGMs of the ODR (circuits) and SDR (points) is shown at
Fig. 2. The monotonous decreasing of Q-factor of the hemispherical ODR,when the frequency is decreased, is
connected with the own radiative losses increasing. The Q-factor of the ODR WGMs at the high frequency
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border is approximated to the level which is closed by the dielectric Q-factor ( in this case dielectric Q-factor is
equal 5.6 x 10' ). The unloaded Q-factor of the WGMs of the hemispherical SDR is approximetly constant in
the investigated fiequency range and it is determined only dielectric losses.
Thus, the WGMs are excited effectively at the hemispherical SDR through the coupling slot. Their
fields are localized inside dielectric. Therefore unloaded Q-factor of the WGMs of SDR is determined only by
the dielectric losses in the wide frequency range. However the unloaded Q-factor of the ODR modes with the
frequency decreasing is decreased because of the radiative losses increasing. It allows to reduce the sizes of
dielectric at SDR with comparison ODR with constant Q-factor.

Fig. 1. The dependence of the retative amplitude A /A, of resonance
fiom the standardized radial coordinate of the passive slot
center to the dielectric hemiball radius ro / Rd for the TM
WGMs of ODR (circuits) and SDR (points).

Fig.2.The frequency dependence
of unloaded Q-factor for TM
WGMs of ODR (circuits)
and SDR (points).
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